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H LISTER TO NAME JLAST OF CALAPOOIAS
"FIRST AID" BOARD

"Old

LIVES
Lize," as She Squats

AMONG
by Her Fire With

MEMORIES
Sightless Eyes, Mourns for DRESS-U- P WEEK, OCT. 1116Lost Happiness and 'Wealth" She Once Enjoyed.

Employers and Employes Will

Help Draft Amendment fraSjaFaajSarMtfWM-PWWSS-

to Workman's Law. These Merchants Are
t Official Participants:

ISSUE IN POLITICS LOOMS

leoAnre Proffered by Slate
tion Opposed on Ground That Alt

Internets Should Sle United
In Jts Preparation.

OLYMP1A, Wash., Oct. 9. (Special.)
.Announcement that Governor Lister
M ill appoint a commission of employ-
ers and employes to act with the
Industrial Insurance Commission In
drafting a "first aid" or medical at-
tendance amendment to the workmen's
compensation act, has raised the ques-
tion among: Washington politicians as
to what part organized labor may be
expected to play in regard to Mr. Lis-
ter's probable candidacy for

Fop the first two years of the Lister
administration, the Governor's rela-
tions with labor leaders were not no-
ticeably close. In his early years in
politics, when he was an iron moulder,
Ernest Lister was distinctly a labor
man.

Later, when he became a contractor
snij manufacturer, conditions were
naturally reversed. During the 1912
KUbernslorlnl campaign the bulk of
the labor support was thrown to Bob
Hodge, Progressive nominee.

Labor Office First Filled.
When Mr. Lister was elected Gover-

nor, one of the first offices which he
took steps to fill was that of Labor
Commissioner. The State Federation
if I,ebor had a candidate of its own,

C. O. Young, of Tacoma. but before
the labor men had an opportunity to
Tress their choice the Governor ap-
pointed Edward W. Olson, of Walla
Walla.

The next question facing the admin-
istration was whether John H. Wal-
lace, of the Industrial Insurance Com-
mission, the only Simon-pur- e repre-
sentative of organized labor in the Hay
administration, would be retained in
office, Wallace held on longer thanany other Hay appointee.

Two Decline to Serve.
Governor Lister expressed his

of the initiative "first aid"
measure drafted by the State Federa-
tion, on the ground that all interests
should be concerted in preparing a
measure of the kind. If the measure
was defeated he would name a com-
mission, on which employers as well

s employes should be represented, to
draft a substitute bill for presentation
to the 1915 Legislature.

The initiative first-ai- d bill was de-
feated by the close margin of 000
votes, and to the Governor's Influence
the labor men attributed this loss. So
strained was the feeling at this imo
that when the executive named his
commission, two of the three original
labor members. Ernest P. Marsh and
Martin J. Flyzik, declined to serve,

First-Ai- d Bill Is Drafted.
The Governor's commission drafteda first-ai- d bill which was in the na-

ture of a compromise, not wholly satis-
factory either to the employers or em-
ployes. When this condition was madeapparent in hearings held before theLegislature, the Employers' Associa-
tion took advantage cf the situation by
having; introduced a bill of their own,
which constituted practically what the
employers had contended for in the
commission meetings, before their
views were softened by the necessity
of compromising with the labor repre-
sentatives.

The programme which Governor Lis-
ter now intends to carry into effect isto appoint a new commission, to be
composed of representatives of em-
ployers and employes and the Indus-
trial Insurance Commission, to draft
a first-ai- d measure that may be ex-
pected to be reasonably satisfactory to

11 parties.

TERRITORIAL ACT VALID

IDAHO SIPRF.ME COURT DENIES
, EXCLUSIVE RANGE TO SHEEP.

Ftockmen Declared to Have Same
Right and Legislature Power to

Regulate I'ae of Land.

' BOISK, Oct. 9. (Special.) The pub.
Jic range of Idaho does not belong to
the sheepmen but to the United States,
and the sheepmen have no more right
to it than those conducting the live-
stock industry.

This is. in brief, the decision of theSupreme Court of this state in an issue
which has Ions held the stock and
sheepmen at swords points over di
vision of the range for grazing pur
poses.

It holds constitutional a territorialot, known in the revised codes as sec-
tion S2". which was attacked. An
appeal will probably be taken to theSupreme Court of the United States.

For years infringements on the leasescf stock and sheepmen have causedwar. Sheepmen took their flocks onto
the public range which the stockmen
Relieved belonged to them. The sheep,
thev said, ruined tle range for stock.

The territorial act tested makes it
unlawful to herd sheep on a cattlerange slid determines the right to
either range by the rule, of priority.

The Supreme Court has this to say
5n holding aauinst invasion of a cattlerange oy sheepmen:

The range does not belong to thesheepmen but to the Vnited States. Theeheepmen have an equal right with all
other citUens of the state to the use of
this public domain within the Jurisdic
tion of the state, subject to the right
of the state to control and regulate
eurn use.

It Is within the constitutionalprerogative of the Legislature, In theexercise of the police power of thestate, to minimise the opportunities for
coninct Between the sheen and cattle
Industries to the extent of prohibiting
sheepmen from running their sheep onany cattle ranjje. This is not classlegislation and it Is not obnoxious totn provisions of section 1, article 1 of
mi state constitution."

iV'anipa Sugar Factory Being Rased-
NAM PA, Idaho. Oct. . (Soecial.)

Erected at a cost of $1,250,000 five years
go, the beat sugar factory of the

Vteh-ldab- o Sugar, Company at this
tolace is crumbling into rains under the
efforts of 200 wreckers of the Dyer
Construction Company. The building
is being- rased after three years' un
successful effort to operate the factory
at a profit. Officers of the company
declare that the soil here is unsuitable
for tne culture or sugar beets.
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OLD LIZE. 1

.......... ,. .4
Or., Oct.MT dying people, a vanished race.

tribe whose life flame burned
hot and high, then flickered and has
sunk to one dull ember. Romance is
there, say me. Here is a symbol of all
life, alike of races and individuals.

And yet. when one sees "Old. Lize."
the last survivor of the CallaDOoia In
dians, squatted on a piece of old car-
pet by the side of a stone in which she
continually keeps a fire to warm her
thin blood, it seems a far cry to ro-
mance. Her hair is white and her
bronze face seamed with many wrin-
kles, but her stout body is upright and
her hands small, bony and capable,
work nervously and unceasingly with
some tangled thread. She cannot un
tangle her thread, for her eyes are
nearly sightless, only sensing a little
of the difference between light and
darkness.

Mind In Keen and Memory Good.
The mind of "Old Lize" is keen and

her memory seems good. As to her
age, she does not know. You know.
People those day.nie poor people. No
school, no nothing. I don't know." Of
one thing she is sure, however. "I the
last. My father gone; my mothergone: my children, all the Callapooia
gone." And she waves a long hand and
turns her face with sightlesseyes to
follow its sweep.

I half Uolalla. I know that.
My father he Callapooia. He bornup this river. He go to MeKenzie and

nnd woman there. I born there. My
sister, brothers born there. I get man
there. Mohawk man. We have three
ohildren. My man die then I come back
here. I widow then and Callapooia
man get ne. I have four more chil
dren. Now all gone."
Story Told With No Sign of Feeling,
"Lize" tells her story clearly, with

no sign of feeling, except some bitter-
ness when she relates how one white
man gave whisky to her "big Calla
pooia boy" and killed him or caused
his death.

She mourns over her departed riches
and her lost bodily vigor. She tells
how she washed and picked hops and
got money to buy ponies and get her a
house. "I got garden, too, big garden,"
she repeats.

"Lize's" troubles commenced early
in life. When she was 10 her parents
both died and she was taken by a
Molalla woman, while her sister was

OREGON PIOXEER OP J845,
. FATHER OF 11. IS DEAD.

liemvel l.mmai.
t5ALEM, Or., Oct. 9. (Special.
Lemuel Lcmrnon, who died at

his home in Salem September 29,
was an Oregon pioneer of 1845.
He was born In D"catur County,
Indiana. July 4. 1S36. crossing1 the
plains by oxteam with his parents
when hut 9 years of a?e.

Arriving: in the Valley in Oc
tober, the family passed the first
Winter at Oswepo. In 1867 Mr.
Lrmmon married Miss Mary J.
Jones. Eleven children were
born of this union, ail of whom
survive.

They are: E. L. Lemmon, A. J,
Lemmon and Mary Lemmon, thiscity; Mrs, W. B. Barnett, Inde-
pendence; P. N". Lemmon, Grass
Valley, On: Mrs. J. A. Adkins,
Junction City, Or.: Mrs. P. L.
Brown, Silverton; Eunice Lem-
mon, Grants Pass; X. Lemmon.
Antelope, Or.: P. S. Lemmon and
P. Lemmon Portland.

sent to the Klickitat tribe, both In vir-
tual slavery. "Lize" tired of her servi-
tude and ran away, choosing a seaeon
when the moon was full. She traveled
by night and lay hidden by day. Berries
were ripe and plentiful and constituted
her sole food, the made her way to
the Callapooia, where a friend cared
for her.

"1A" About IS at WcddlaK.
Afterwards she returned to the Me-

Kenzie, and then she married her Mo-
hawk man. She was very young, prob--abl-

not more than 13 years old. Her
husband was a cruel man and when
full of whisky beat her nearly to death.
On one such occasion "Liae" ran away
from him and took refuge with Mrs.
Spores, at Spores' ferry, who protected
her, kept away her Indian husband andtaught "Lize" the domestic arts of the
white woman, iu which she afterward
was proficient. Her husband finally
died and she came back again to the
Callapooia. Here she married Jim, a
Callapooia, who was a bad man. He
also was a heavy drinker, and when
drunk was dangerous, having the repu
tation or Killing two Indians and one
white man in tights. For one of thes
artairs he was sent to the state peni
tentiary. "Old L'.ze" says. ! go down
to Government House and stay thereana bother Urover" (Governor at thattime) "until he let Jim out."

The Callapooias were once a numer
ous people, and at the time the whites
settled this section were to be found inlarge numbers at the site of Browns
ville and scattered over the vallev of
tne uauapooia. reiver and its tributaries.According to old settlers these Indianswere always industrious and neaceable
and had no trouble with the whites, as- -
aisiing mem materially tnrough thehard times of the pioneer days.

This is also the testimony of "Old
Lize," who has been known to the peo-
ple of this vicinity for many years.
Now the tribe is extinct but for her,the sole surviving member, and she isa ward of Benton County and is fed by
the charity of the aliens who took theland of her people.

Little romance. Indeed, in the sight
of "Old Lize" in her faded calico dress,
with a bandana handkerchief about hersnowy hair, as she aits on her square
of carpet and complains of her cough
and the "leumatism" she has in coldweather; of the woman who stole herpictures, and the man who gave whiskyto her "big boy."

Memories Tinged With Romantic.
In her memory are the names ofmany rivers (for so is her geography

constructed), musical names, Molallaand Callapooia, and there may be
memories also of her early life on thesplendid stream of the McKensie. withher Mohawk man and her children,
memories tinged with the romantio col-ors which we love to think of in con-
nection with the free, wild life of theIndian.

Perhaps so. but "Lize's" spokenthoughts dwell on the time when shewas "rich," when she had a big garden
and two ponies, and when she couldpick four to six boxes of hops In a day.Now:

"I no good. My eyes make me bad.I can make no money. Oh, no." Noth-ing here of romance, is thereT

FAIR TAX LEVY SOUGHT

Klamath Districts Want Count j
Pair Xext Year.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Oct. 9 (Spe-
cial.) The Klamath Commercial Club
recently decided that m addition to the
three district fairs held each year at
Merrill, Bonanza and Port Klamath in
this county, they should bo followedby a large county fair held at thispoint, at which the whole county wouldparticipate.

The proposition has been talkedamong ihe business men and ranchers,
and today about 30 local men, headedby Judge George T. Baldwin and J.Prank Adams, both members of the
County-Fai- r Board, called upon theCounty Court to make a tax levy nextyear of 1 mill to defray the expenses
of such a county fair. This plan per-
mits the use of the state money for
the district fairs mentioned.

lid i tor Sties for $1000 Paroages.
TILLAMOOK. Or.. Oct. 9. (Special.)
Frank .Taylor, editor of the Clover- -

dale CoirVier and Justice of the Peace
of the Third Justice district, filed suit
in the Circuit Court against A. A.
Arstill. a dairyman, of the Nestucca
Valley. He alleges that the defendant
used unlawful and malicious lanpruage
and false and scandalous accusations
in the presence of J. M. Traxler and.
PhU Messner on October 4 at Clover- -

aU sUOOQ dftOjaa:.
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All merchants who dis-
play in their windows
the official dress-u- p

cards, as illustrated, are
official participants in
Dress-U-p Week, Oct. 11
to 16, under the direc-
tion of the Retail Me-
rchants' Bureau of the
Chamber of Commerce.

Portland Chamber of Commerce
Retail Merchants' Bureau

L. L. Baum
Chairman Dress-U- p Week

LOGAN JUICE UPHELD

0. A. C. Professor Scouts Idea
. of Use of Phenomenals.

DISTRIBUTION IS STUDIED

Comparison of Stock Reveals Dis-

tinct Marks Of Identity of Fruit
Used in Making Drink

So Widely Advertised.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COL-
LEGE. Corvallis, Oct. 8. (Special.)
"Oregon loganberry Juice is made of
loganberries and not phenomenal ber-
ries, notwithstanding the reported
statements of Luther Burbank to the
contrary," said Professor C. I. Lewis,
chief of the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege horticultural department, when
asked concerning the truth of the re
port that loganberry juice is not logan-
berry juice at all but phenomenal juice
under a wrong name.

And in this view Professor Lewis is
backed up by the men chiefly re
sponsible for the introduction and dis-
tribution of the loganberry in Oregon.

"The loganberry is at present wide
ly distributed in Western Oregon and
In some other parts of the state," con
tinued Professor Lewis, "but enough ot
the original stock can be traced back
to Its introduction to Identify it with
the loganberries aa obtained in Cali-
fornia from Judge Logan, ef Santa
Cruz."

Pr.of af Identity la Shows.
By comparing this stock the identity

of which is accurately known with
loganberries in other parts of the state
It is clearly shown that the great bulk
of the crop as grown in Oregon i
loganberries.

"The phenomenal berry "has never
been widely grown In Oregon. Enough
of the fruit has been produced, how-
ever, to provide plenty of both fruit
and vines for comparison h the
loganberry, and this comparison has
not been favorable to the phenomenal.

"Differences in the fruit is much
less marked than differences In the
vines. It is hard to distinguish the
fruits in plate exhibits, but there is no
difficulty at all in distinguishing the
vines. Attempts to grow the phenomenal
berry in Oregon nave demonstrated its
inferiority compared with the logan-
berry and in most cases have been
given up.
Name Clinnae Plaa I. Mistake, Is View.

"It would be a mistake," concluded
Professor Lewis, "to permit the change
of the name loganberry to phenomenal
In growing and marketing the logan-
berry and its Besides
being an error, it would, greatly les-
sen the value of the wide and success-
ful advertising that has been carried
on to widen the market for loganberry
fruit and ju'ioea.

"This advertising campaign has been
carried on at considerable expense, and
backed by the unsurpassed qualities
of the fruit and juiees has made a
strong appeal to the popular mind. A
change of name would result in con
fusion and distrust, and the pioneer
work would have to be dona all over
again. Loganberries they are. and
loaanberriee they should be called."

Letters from the Aspinwall Bros., of
Brooks. Or., and the Oregon Nursery
Company, Orenco, confirm Professor
Lewis' contention.

APPLE COOKING DATES SET

Klamath Falls "Women Will Compete

in Contests October 19.

iv ATM V A T.T.K dr.. rv--1 S rSne.
clal.) The Civic branch of the Women's
Library Club of this city, Mrs. k. t.Wattenberg. president, is planning ap- -

teber IS, The ro.wr fiX bSft

are invited to brinr in samples ot
their best fruit, to the best exhibits of
which prizes will be awarded. The
women will enter in the other contest
apples cooked or baked In any form,
and prises also will be awarded in
this contest.

The judg-e- s ef the apples will beCounty Agriculturist Oiaisyer and
Messrs. W. S. Slougrh and O. A. Stearns.
The cooked and prepared applee will
be judged by Miss Mears and Miss El-
mer, domestic science instructors Id
the high and public schools, respect-
ively, and Mrs. E. B. Martin. Aftur
the contests, the apples and products
will be distributed to the needy by the
philanthropic department of the club.

SCHOOL FAIR IS BIGGER

Department for Adult Added a
Pasco Tliis Year.

PASCO, Wash., Oct. 9. (Special.)
The boys' and grlrU" agricultural and
industrial contest for Pasco opened
yesterday under the management of
the Pasco schools. In addition to theboys' and girls' part, there Is a divi-
sion of the contest given over thisyear to exhibits by adults. The affair
resembled a 'general county fair andwas much larger this year than in any
previous year.

The manual training and industrial
exhibits from the school children were
exceptionally good, and were the center
of Interest. All kinds of furnitureand small designs of handicraft were
shown.

The department of domestic science
had a display 'of sewing, cooking andrancy worn, in addition, canning
teams made up of local high schoolgirls gave demonstrations in the art
oi canning fruits and vegetable.

Senator Jones to Be Guest.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Oct. 9. (Spe-

cial.) United States Senator Wesley L.
Jones will be the guest of the Aber-
deen Young Men's Republican Club on
October 28, on which date he will de
liver hia "Washington City" illustrated
lecture here. Prior to the lecture he
will be the guest at a banquet to be
given by the olub. One hundred plates
will be set at this.

HALE HUNDRED FRIENDS
HOTVOR. MAW MKAR SAI.KM

ON 3D BIRTHDAY Alt- - t
SIVERSAKV,

it vv - - ,

j nI a- - ic.. Jtl ar vyi-- i rwirti-
William Calaer.

SALEM, Or., Oct. 9 (Special.)
More than SO neighbors of

William Calder, who lives about
six miles north of ttalera. on the
Lincoln road, tendered him a sur-
prise Wednesday, the occasion
being the fid annulvereary of bisKin h

The event was one of utility as I
well as pleasure, and an imple- - J
pient shed, in which every woman
present drove a nai.l, was erected.
Dinner was served by the host
and hostess, who spared no paina
for the enjoyment of the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Templeman. ot
Newport, also were guests.
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BUSINESS TALKS BEGUN

PRACTICAL MEN GIVE LECTURES
AT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Credits to Be Glvra Students ta Com-

merce fee Attendance mni Course
Will Last All Winter.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Oct. 9. (Special.) The school
of commerce, under the direction of
Dean J. A. Bexwell. has arranged for
a course of weekly lectures by busi
ness and professional men to extend
throughout the year. Many phases of
business and professional work will
be discussed. College credits will be
given students in commerce for at
tendance at these lectures, which will
be open to the entire student body.
Many Portland men will appear before
tne students.

The first letter in the course was de
livered yesterday by Edward R. West,
einciency engineer for the PortlandRailway. Light & Power Company, who
qiscusseo. "Problems In Efficient Busi
ness Management" before a larae au
dience. Phil Bates, publisher of the
Pacific Northwest, Portland, will at anearly date apeak on rural credits.

The following men have consented to
lecture:

C C. Chapman, publisher of the Ore-gon Voter. Portland: R. D. C&rnentrr
assistant manger. Meier Sc. Frank Company, Portland; C. C. Colt, president
tnamoer or commerce. Portland: Mar
shall N. Dana, of the Oregon Journal;J. K. Gill, president the J. K. Gill Company. Portland; Samuel Hill, president
Independent Telephone Company; c.
Henri Labbe, Vioe-Cons- ul of France
and Belgium, Portland; F. A. Free-man, nt Lumbermen TrustCompany. Portland: M. R. Cummlngs,manager Willamette Fuel Company;
Frank B. Riley, attorney, Portland: W.
F. Woodward, secretary-treasur- er of
Woodward-Clark- e Company, Portland:John P. Van Orsdale, Portland-Lumbe- r

Company; R. A. Booth, president Booth-Kell- y

Lumber Company, Eugene; J. O.
Holt, manager Eugene Fruit GrowersAssociation; Professor H. B. Miller,University of Oregon, Eugene; W. K.
Newell, manager Clover Rjdge Farm,Segbers; Harvey Wells, Insurance Com-
missioner. Salem; Frank H. Stone, Bab-son- 's

Statistical Bureau, Wellesley
Hills. Mass.: E. E. Wilson, attorney,
Corvallis; B. W. Johnson,

Corvallis; William Whitfieldand W. D. Whitcomb, public account-ants. Portland.

28 DINE

Teachers and Other Alumni of Vnl-Tersi- tj-

Gather at Ttoseburjr,

ROSEBURG, Or.. Oct. . (Special.)
Twenty-eigh- t of the Un-
iversity of Oregon lunched together
here Wednesday. Among those in at-
tendance were local business men and
teachers. Including- several of those at-
tending the teachers' institute.

Earl Kllpatrick, of the University ofOregon, acted as toastmaster. Briefaddresses were made by J. W. Hamil-
ton. Dexter Rice and Dr. George E.
Houck, of Roseburg. and Osoar Gorrell.
of Oakland. The luncheon was the re-
sult of a dlseovery that many of the
teachers In attendance at the instituto
here were at the univer-
sity."

NOTED CORNETIST ENLISTS

Abraham Small Is Assigned to Band
at Vancouver Barracks.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash..
Oct. 8. (Special.) Abraham Small, a
Russian by birth, and famous through-
out the United States aa a cornet play-
er, has enlisted in the United States
Army and he has been assigned to the
Twenty-fir- st Infantry Band here. He
has the rank of chief musician, rank-
ing next to F. G. Butler, leader'of the
band.

Mr. Small was for a number of years
soloist of the Russian Symphony Or-
chestra, which, loured the, aountrjc aev.

UP
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W. E. ConklinSecretary

eral times. He has before this time
served one enlistment In the Army.

School Attendance Is Higher.
MONMOUTH. Or., Oct. 9. (Special.)
The school census of Monmouth this

year shows a large gain over last year
and no other year is retforded in which
so many pupils from the surrounding
country are attending in this city. The
High School gain is 30 per cent. More
than 200. pupils are in the training
school, and the seventh and eighth
grades have been moved into the Ore-
gon Normal School building.

GIRLS! LOTS OF

BEAUTIFU L HA R

25c-Ce- nt Bottle of "Danderine
Makes Hair Thick, Glossy

and Wavy.

Removes All Dandruff, Stops
Itching Scalp and Fall-

ing Hair.
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To be possessed of a bead of heavy,

beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy,
wavy and free from dandruff is merely
a matter of using a little Danderine.

It Is easy and inexpensive to have
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Ju.t get
a nt bottle of Knowlton's Dander-
ine now ell drug stores recommend it

apply a little as directed and within
ten minutes there will be an appear-
ance of abundance, freshness, fluffiness
and an incomparable gloss and luster,
and try as you will, you cannot find a
trace of dandruff or falling hair: but
your real surprise will be after about
two weeks' use, when you will see new
hair fine and downy at first yes
but really new hair sprouting all over
your scalp. Danderine Is. we believe,
the only sure bair grower, destroyer of
dandruff and cure for Itchy scalp, and It
never fails to stop fall g hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and
soft your hair really i?, moisten a cloth
with a little Danderine and carefully
draw it through your hair taking one
small strand at a time. Your hair will
be soft, glossy and beautiful In Just a
few moments a. delightful surprise
await everyone who tries tbis,---Aa-


